The Montana State University International Food Bazaar is an annual event that celebrates the diversity of the MSU student population through a display of cuisine and culture. Now in its 35th year, the International Food Bazaar welcomes nearly 3,000 MSU and Bozeman community members for an evening of delicious food and captivating entertainment from over 25 countries and student organizations. The street bazaar atmosphere encourages visitors to sample food from around the globe while interacting with MSU students. Come hungry, because you will leave wishing you had room for more!

Saturday, February 3rd, 2018 | 4:00 - 7:00 pm
MSU Strand Union Building Ballrooms
Show your Support

The MSU International Food Bazaar is in need of community support to make this event a success. The event serves as a fundraiser for all participating student organizations; the profits raised by each group from food sales is returned to the organization. There are many operating costs that make this a successful event for both the community and the participating student organizations. These costs include the use of a commercial kitchen to prepare all food items, kitchen staff to supervise safe food preparation, serving items and utensils, space rentals and event promotion. We are pleased to announce a variety of sponsorship opportunities available for your business to show its support of MSU’s international students and our diverse culture.

Sponsorship Opportunities:

Presenting Sponsors (2 available) - $5,000+ commitment
- Logo will appear on all International Food Bazaar advertisements and publications below the event title
- Named as presenting sponsor in radio advertisements
- Space for two banners to be hung at the event
- Opportunity to share giveaway with event attendees (coupon, brochure, etc)
- Logo on event tee shirts
- Complimentary admission for six adult tickets along with $10 in food tickets to accompany each complimentary entrance.

Gold Sponsors - $1,001 to $4,999 commitment
- Logo will appear on the bottom of all posters and event program
- Space for one banner to be hung at the event
- Opportunity to share giveaway with event attendees (coupon, brochure, etc)
- Complimentary admission for four adult tickets along with $5 in food tickets to accompany each complimentary entrance.

Blue Sponsors - $500 to $1,000 commitment
- Listed as sponsor on the bottom of all posters and event program
- Space for one banner to be hung at the event
- Opportunity to share giveaway with event attendees (coupon, brochure, etc)
- Complimentary admission for two adult tickets along with $5 in food tickets to accompany each complimentary entrance.

To become a sponsor or to request more information contact Aly Kuehl at international@montana.edu or 406-994-7169. Sponsorship Deadline: December 29, 2017.